
25 years
of MEDIA

Since 1991, MEDIA has provided support to strengthen Europe’s audiovisual sector, including the film, TV and videogames industries,  

so that it can creatively convey the breadth of Europe’s rich cultural diversity to audiences around the world. Over €2.4 billion has been  

invested in enhancing the careers of audiovisual professionals and in giving new audiences access to Europe’s wealth of creative  

and cultural achievements in cinemas, on TV and on digital platforms.

EXAMPLES 
of success stories

Factsheet
Germany  
and the European audiovisual sector

Many German projects have benefited from the help of the MEDIA programme:

 European Film Awards (2007-2015: €1,420,000) – Access to Market

  European Film Promotion (2007-2015: €11,037,000) – Access to Market

 Berlinale Talents (2013-2015: €840,000) – Training

…

MEDIA budget invested in Germany (2007-2015): €155.5 million

DE / en

 Pina  Good Bye Lenin !  Gegen die Wand / Head-on

 From the very beginning the support of the MEDIA programme has 

been vital for the arthouse distributor Pandora Film. During the last years, 

funding from MEDIA has been exceptionally important for them. This has 

led to the production of very successful films in Germany, such as And if we 

all lived together ? (420,000 admissions), Le Havre (280,000 admissions), 

and films of high quality from smaller countries such as Waltz with Bashir 

and The Broken Circle Breakdown, which both reached more than 100,000 

admissions).

 MEDIA’s involvement in the feature film drama Lore from director Cate 

Shortland goes back to its inception. Not only did the co-producers from 

Germany and the United Kingdom meet at the MEDIA-funded producer’s 

workshop EAVE, but the project also received support both through the 

single project scheme as well as i2i funding amounting to €100,000. Fol-

lowing a successful festival run that included the Prix du Public at Locarno 

International Film Festival, MEDIA contributed to the film’s commercial 

distribution in 18 countries with a support of more than €200,000.

Nowhere in Africa (2001)  
Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film,  

5 German Film Awards

The Lives of Others (2006)  
Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film,  

7 German Film Awards

Victoria (2015)  
6 German Film Awards
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25 years
of MEDIA

Creative Europe MEDIA  
(2014-2020): €820 m

MEDIA 2007 
(2007-2013): €755 m

MEDIA Plus  
(2001-2006): €500 m 

MEDIA II  
(1996-2000): €310 m

MEDIA  
(1991-1995): €200 m
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MEDIA 
throughout Europe

The EU has invested €2.4 billion in the past 25 years in the Audiovisual industry. Over €800 million has been earmarked to support the competitiveness  

and the diversity of the industry for 2014-2020. In 2016, no less than €103 million are due to be invested in a number of actions, including: 

• Training to audiovisual professionals 
• Support for the development of TV series/drama
•	 Support	for	non-national	distribution	of	films	
• Support for the development of video games

The €121-million Cultural and Creative Industries Guarantee Facility will be  

launched in 2016 with the objective of stimulating availability of loan financing  

to initiatives in these sectors; and aiming to increase the competitiveness  

of these key European industries. The European Commission (responsible  

for strategy, budget, communication), the Education, Audiovisual and Culture  

Executive Agency (responsible for operational management of the funding  

schemes) and the Creative Europe Desks (local information points in States  

taking part in the programme) work together on the implementation  

of Creative Europe MEDIA actions.

• Support to access markets
•	 Support	for	the	development	of	films
• Support	for	film	festivals	showing	 
 European content 

• Support	for	cinema	networks
• Support for International Co-production funds
• Support for audience development projects
• Support to online distribution

For all questions on Creative Europe MEDIA programme opportunities, please contact your local desk:  
Creative Europe Desk Berlin-Brandenburg info@ced-bb.eu  
Creative Europe Desk Hamburg info@ced-hamburg.eu 
Creative Europe Desk München info@ced-muenchen.eu 
Creative Europe Desk NRW info@ced-nrw.eu

FOCUS 
on Germany

* Europa Cinemas, supported by Creative Europe MEDIA, is a network of cinemas committed to screen a majority of European content

Number of inhabitants: 81,174,000

Box-office in 2014 (€): 979,700,000

Cinema admissions in 2014: 121,700,000

Share of European films in admissions in 2014: 11,7%

Share of national films in admissions in 2014: 26,7%

Number of feature films produced in 2014: 149 (100% DE)

Number of co-produced films in 2014: 85

Number of Europa Cinemas theatres in Germany*: 180

Number of available VoD services in Germany: National: 93     European non-national: 25     Total: 150

Since the start of the MEDIA programme in 1991, the admissions of European films have tripled. It grew from a share of under 10% in 1991  

to over 33% in 2015. In Germany, especially the MEDIA Pilot scheme has set new impulses to the industry and triggered innovative projects  

that targeted online distribution already in the 1990s.

By stimulating collaboration, co-production and non-national distribution, Creative Europe MEDIA greatly contributes to cultural diversity  

on Europe’s screens.

Shooting Star - 
MEDIA also  
supported  
the career  
of young  
European  
talents such  
as Daniel Brühl  
in 2003


